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1 . ...:-__ P_O_L_I_T_I_c_s __ __.l 
The Siinnes A.tJreement 

By Karl Radek. 
The rumors of the direct negotiations of. the French 

and German capitalists were treated m the. English press as 
threatening a Franco-German alliance. ."Only attempt to se~tle 
with one another. We should be ~lad If fra~ce should ~.umsh 
us for defending. Germany by ma.kmg co0:cesswns to her . . 

Thus can the attitude of the Enghsh press be approxi
mately summarized. And whilst Po.incare rattled !he sabre, 
the Marquis de L1;1bersac, the au~honzed representahye. of t~e 
Union of Cooperative Reconstruchon, conduc!e~ negoflatwns _m 
Hamburg and there signed an agreement providmg for enormous 
supplies for Northern France. 

The agreement concluded in _Ha!"burg has eno~mous 
importance for Franco-German relations. . Who then, IS the 
contracting p~rty rep~esent~d by !he ~arqms de Luber~ac ~ho 
is operating m oolluswn with Pomcare and accepts ?bhga~on~ 
in the name of France? In the 17th and 18th centunes, Kmgs 
treaties were concluded at their summer residences. The German 
Emperor however does not live in Hamburg, but at Amerongen 
in Holla'nd where' he busies himself with chopping wood .and 
writing memoirs for good, sound doJl~rs. Chance!lor Wir.th, 
who at the same time holds office as Mmister of Foreign Affairs 
does not live in Hamburg, but -in Berlin.· Hamburg i~ the 
residence of the uncrowned German Emperor, - Jfugo Stuz,nes. 
And this strong man who. is not a member o! the Governmen!, 
(on the contrary, he exp~esses himself ver_r: disresJ?fctfully to It 
through his body-journahst, the late left wmgr Social Democrat, 
Paul-Lenseh )-this iron, steel and coal king is the party contract
ing with F:ance in this politically most important agreement. 

Mr. Hugo Stinnes has already gotten i~to the way of 
saying: "1 and England. 1 atuJ .France." A Jester who was 
once the witness of such an expression asked him: " Pasdon 
me, are you a state or. even a continent? " The truth exceeds 
the jest. Mr. Hugo Stmnes has taken over the role of a state, 
the role of the Government of the ,German Republic. 

Last year, the murdered Rathena~, the electricity king, 
concluded with the ·French Minister~ Loucheur, the celebrated· 
.Wiesbaden Agreement, by which. Germany pledged herself to 
pay a portion of her obligations in the form of industrial products 
destined for the reconstruction of Northern France. The con
tracting parties to this treaty were the Governments of the French 
and German Republics. The German Government pledged itself 
to deliver the necessary materials to France and to pay the 
industrials for the articles delivered. The chief advantage to 
Germany thereby was, that instead of having •to purchase with 

. foreign valuta, a part of its obligations coUJo be covered by 
goods which she could obtain in her own markets by means of 
an increased issue of bank notes. Rathenau was of the opinion 
that by such a solution of the problem the German mark would 
fall Jess rapidly than by the purchase of foreign valuta. At 
the same time this agreement was to secure French orders 
for German industry. , 

The Wiesbaden Agreement was received with savage 
criticism by the kings of German industry with Stinnes at their 
head. This criticism· was directed against two very essential 
.points. First, the ful! value of the goods delivered was not 
to be credited in the reparations account; only a third to a half 
was to be credited, and the remainder France would owe Ger
many. In this manner, economically exhausted Germany was, 
in the actual words of Rathenau, to become the "Banker of 
France". In the second place France had not bound herself 
to take over a definite quantity of materials in a definite period. 
Stinnes quite correctly pointed out that france could place orders 
with Germany,if Germany would take advantage of the condition 
of the world market to sell her goods at an advantageous price, 
and that France would order nothing if the french industries 
found it to their advantage· to supply the necessary goods ~ 
themselves. 

The dispute over the Wiesbaden Agreement which consi
_siderably sharpened the diffe!<>ncrs between Rathenau and Stinnes, 
was in -.fad a quarrel over the 1\.aiser's beard. On the one side 
this _agreement was sabotaged bJ the French industrials who were 
afraid of German competitio1., and on the other side it was 
sabotage~ by Rathenau himself, a lover of great theoretical 
constructiOns who was incapable of realizing them in practice. 

The Wiesbaden Agreement required corresponding finan
cial measures and financial organizations. Rathenau took no 

step . towards carrying these out and left the finances in the 
hands. of so incapable ·a man as Hermes. 

The .Wiesbaden Agreement _was late.r supplanted l;>Y the 
agreement with BemelmallS and· Otllet. Thts agreement differed 
from the Wiesbaden Agreement in that it gave to the French 
the right to apply directly to the German industrials. The part 
played by the German Government was merely that of paying 
the German manufacturers for the supplies delivered to the 
French. In this way the German Government prepared the way 
to the agreement between the German and French industrials. 
Mr. Stinnes consequently occupied the place which Rathenau 
assigned to the German Government. 

The contractor for the restoratwn of Northern France 
was now the Stinnes ( Hoch und Tief) Engineering and Con
struction Co. It receives the orders from the French concerns 
and distributes them among the German industrials. Although 
the right of control is formally accorded to the German Govern
ment, this control is of course a fiction, as the whole apparatus 
of delivering and pricing is in the hands of Stinnes and his 
French partners. The fact that the French see in Stinnes the 
guarantee for the fulfillment of the agreement shows how they 
judge the relationships of power betwem Stinnes and the German 
Government. 

It must be recognized that Stinnes has succeeded in getting 
better conditions than Rathenau. First, he achieved that the 
whole value of goods delivered is to be credited to Germany on 
the reparations account; secondly, that the coal to be delivered 
is deducted from those quantities of coal which Germany has 
to supply to france. This at any rate mitigates the coal crisis 
in German industry. 

Of course, Stinnes, i~ addition to the general terms which 
strengthen his control over the German industry, reserved an 
enormous immediate profit. His Jfoch und Tief Company 
receives 6 % of the total price of all supplies. This tribute must 
be paid to him by the German Government. And. as Mr. Stinnes 
recognizes the rule of " live and let live" he concluded at the 
same time an agreement with the so-called D. Banks (Dresdener 
Bank, Darmstadter Bank, Disconto-Gesellschaft and Deutsche Bank) 
which finance all undertakings and in return receive a corre
sponding percentage at the expense of the German State. And 
the state must of course raise these sums by means of taxes 
and credits. 

This agreement was signed by Stinn~s and'1.ubersac on 
the 13th .. of August. There is no doubt that Mr. Stinnes was 
so amiable as to let the German Government know in time that 
he is taking upon himself the burden of those engagements 
outcry therefore have pressed upon the Republic. The whole 
outcry therefore of the Social Democratic press with regard to 
the unheard-of proceeding that the Government was replaced 
by Stinnes, cannot be regarded as anything Jess than an attempt 
to throw sand into the eyes of their readers. If the Social 
Democrats do not agree that Stinnes should take the respon
sibilities for the Republic they can refuse to confirm the agreement, 
since they are in the government. But there is no talk about 
that. After some moral indignation over the fact that Mr. 
Stinnes wants to draw a full profit out of his grand under
takings, the Vorwiirts remarks in a tone of melancholy that the 
agreement is signed. 

Yes, the agreement is signed, and signed not only by 
Mr. Stinnes with the approval of the Socialist Government, but 
also - if the' case is considered not only from the juridical but 
from the political point of view also - by the trade union leaders. 
It has now come to light that Mr. Stinnes was anxious enough 
to conduct negotiations beforehand with the trade union leaders 
in order to make sure that the execution of the concluded agree
ment should, in the interests of the Fatherland, not be hindered by 
strikes. 

The Stinnes agreement can still be sabotaged by the French 
Stinneses. Mr. Stinnes wants to insure himself agamst this and 
is endeavouring to conclude a special agreement with the French 
iron and steel industry for the supply of coke to the French 
metal industry. If he succeeds in this, then there is not the least 
doubt that, the reparations question and the Franco-German 
relations will take a new course, and secondly, that Mr. Stinnes 
will then take over the actual dicta~orship not only of German 
industry, but also of German ~estic and foreign policy. 
The Stinnification of Germany is to be ,'frfected. The Coalition 
Government of the Democrats, the Center and the Social 
Democrats will be degraded to a mere cloak of the actual 
Stinnes Government. , 

In the meanwhile Stinnes meets with no obstacles in 
Germany. J3ut apart from the possible sabotage by the French 
industrials, English capital can opPose him as ll. powerful enemy, 
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England replied to the Stinnes Agreement by declaring herself in 
favor of taking UpPer Silesia away from Germany. We have not 
yet heard the opimon of the English press with regard to the 
Stinnes agreement. But there is no doubt ihat Stinnes who 
hitherto was regarded as representing the Anglophile tendencies 
did not forget to effect reinsurances in London. His press is 
laying stress on the fact - so help us God - that the Treaty 
of Lubersac is in no way directed against England, that England 
herself will disinterestedly collaborate in improving Franco· 
German relations. 

But all these wordy efforts, ali these touching declarations 
«>f the Stinnes press show that it is well aware of the danger 
from England. In fact England could have nothing to say against 
ihe payment of part of the German obligations by reparations 
in kind to France. What England is worried over it the 
alliance of the French and German iron and steel industries. 
But without the formation of this bloc, French industry would 
sabotage the Stinnes Agreement. In order to avoid this danger. 
~tinnes will be c~m~lied to ally himself with the French heavy 
mdustry. All th;s IS yet before us. The Stinnes agreement 
places the fight over the control of the foreign policy of Germany 
~ the foreground. With regard to her domestic policy, this 
f1ght will !Jave as a consequence the intensification of the social 
contradictions. · 

The Destroyed Equilibrium 
in the Orient 

By Heinz Neumann (Berlin). · 

. While the 12eace-loving ~~ag~e of Nations in Geneva con-
Sidered the question of demobJIIzatwn, Kemal Pasha moved his 

_ troops from the settled Greek front to the Asiatic shore of the 
Dardanelles. Between the Turkish army and Constantinople there 
has only been left a narrow zone guarded by English troops and 
a narrow sea guarded by English men-of-war. Not a single Greek 
soldier is left now in Asia Minor. The reign of · Kemal Pasha. 
extends from the mountains of Kurdistan .fo the Mediterrenean. 

Thus the Greco-Turkish phase of the Orient War is ter
mina~ed. At the sam~ time the conflict is not yet at an end. The 
queshon of Constantmople, of the Dardanelles, of the possession 
of. Asia Minor is just. now beginning. The Turks do not even 
thmk of conte1~ting themselves with the deliverance of Smyrna 
and the expuls;on of the Greeks from Asia Minor. They claim 
Constantinople, they claim Thracia as far as .Maritza, they claim 
in a word, the restitution of Turkey as a European Balcan power: 

. Thes~ claims cqnfront Englan~ with the greatest difficulty 
agamst wh1ch she )Jad to combat smce 1918. What risks the 
English Empire is running in this game is well known. It is 
nol !he question of the city of Constantinople which is decisive, 
but what is at stake is the equilibrium in the Orient, which 
means the equilibrium in world politics. If England is repulsed 
from the straits· of the .Marmora Sea, then she loses not only her 
.powerful position in Asia, but also her position in Europe. With
out communication with India, without the control of the 
.Medi!erren~an, . without ~n access to Southern Russia,- John 
Bull IS an mvahd. Even 111 the possession of Constantinople and 
Western Asia the English bourgeoisie is threatened by ruiri. Its 
European markets are destroyed, its non-European outlets for 
e?'ports are restricted, its vital force is threatened by powerful 
nva!s. The asc~ndancy of the United States is making itself 
felt 1~1ore and more: French _imperialism is advancing all along 
the _lm~. The colome~ are discontented and unreliable. English 
~np~:.hsm, the oldest ~~ the ~orld, already sees the moment when 
It wlll have to defend Its existence by means of arms or resign 
it with honor.· 

Get:man newspapers . asserted repeatedly that England 
would retire from the m1sery of the reparations crisis into the 
splendour of her O!-!!er-]:u~opean possessions. Jhe opinion was
expressed that Bntish d1plmacy would leave the Continent 
t~ itself.. Wh~t .depl~ra~le illusion! . Kemal Pasha's victory 
sl!ows wttha ptercmg dfSiiJ?ctness that, .m the age of imperialism, 
there can ~e no " locahzailon of conflicts" nor any escape into 
other regwns of the world. If the Anglo-French conflict 
threatened to break out yesterday over the Ruhr basin, it is 
provoked today by Constantinople and will break out again to 
morrow, over Soviet-Russia. There can be no equilibrium in 
the separate parts when the entire foundation of the capitalist 
world is shaken. 

England will defend Constantinople at any cost. It 
depends. to a great extent on the Turks and principally: on 
France if the war in the Orient wiH be continued or if it will be 
be postponed for a while. · 

. It is not probable that the Turks will venture by themselves 
without the support of France, the advance against Constantinople: 
They could defeat the Creek . army with the Creuzot cannons 
but. against England's naval guns even the 7.5 em. guns with 
wh1ch the Turks have been supplied by France, are powerless. 
I~ order to take up ·t~e figh~ agai~st the English dreadnoughts 
With some chance of v1ctory It reqUires the submarine boats and 
the aeroplanes of the French imperialism. 

Is the France of to-day able and disposed to enter into 
a war to the knife with England? It may be that the capacity 
of the French imperialism exists, but neither Poincare nor the 
French capitalists are willing to wage a war to-day on account 
of Constantinople. The imperialistic antagonism is greater today 
than ·even before; the constellation of war is assuming more 
definite form form day to day, but it is not yet ripe. . 

The attempts of the imperialistic states to effect a com
promise are becoming more and, more powerless and hopeless, 
and yet, they are undertaken again and again. 

England and France "discuss the Orient question. England 
finds herself on the defence; France has all the advantages of a 
successful aggressor, She exploits them without any considera
tion. While the hands of the English are paralyzed in Asia 
Minor, the French iron and steel industry is uniting with the 
German big capital. Lloyd George's demand for resolute action 
on the Orient question is answered by Poincare by resolute 
action on the reparations ques~ion. 

France makes every possible effort to render the dis
advantageous position of England still more difficult. While 
the Turks advance towards the neutral zone and threaten to 
snatch the Dardanelles from England, France withdraws her troops 
with an inviting gesture to Kemal Pasha, and a warning finger 
to England. Italy attaches herself completely to the French· 
policy in the East. England finds - herself quite isolated. 
Even the British colonies, except Ausfralia, refuse to comply with 
the request of the London Government concerning the sending 
of auxiliary troops to Constantinople. · 

It is just in this situation that France can extort great 
concessions without waging a war. She can, for the time being. 
leave Englahd in possession of the Dardanelles, under one form 
or another, in order to gain a free hand in the execution of her 
Europe~n plans. Poincare 'can abandon the Turks whom he 
supported energeti~ally up to now if he obtains in exchange 
advantages on the Rhine. If the Orient conference proposed 
by England is helcl, such a compromise is possible .. England 
would retain Constantinople as the representative of the "inter· 
national control''. Shattered Greect!" would receive at most the 
Island of Cyprus as a plaster. The Turks would have 
to content themselves with Asia .Minor,. a part of Eastern 
Thracia, and a strip of land on the European coast. 

The French press proposes this and the English news
papers find it acceptable. This would begin the third act of the • 
Near East crisis. The compromise docs no! remove the source ofthe 
crisis, but produces immediately a series of new conflicts. Turkey, 
it is true, is gaining a footing in Europe, but she will no~ 
cease .for a single moment to aspire the complete mastery of 
Constantinople. Her natural ally in the Balcans is Bulgaria, 
cut into pieces by the Treaty of Neuilly. 

A Turkish-Bulgarian alliance is a permanent danger for the 
Small Entente. Serbia and Roumania will lean upon Greece in 
order to ward off the bloc of the defeated. That means the 
permanent danger of a new Balcan war. 

France wrings heavy concessions from England. In 
exchange, she abandons the Turks. Thus Turkey is -facing the 
question of resigning her existence or continuing the struggle 
against the two robbers. Turkey being strong enough not to 
be compelled to commit suicide, she will, in her defence against 
the English murderer and the French traitor, have to seek' 
support from the only non-capitalistic great power of the world: 
Soviet Russia. 

Soviet Russia has demonstrated by her .latest notes that 
she intends to intervene actively in the decision regarding 
Constantinople and the Orient. K-emal Pasha has declar~d that 
he will not take. part in any conference of peace to wh1ch the 
Soviet Government is not invited. Choked by England and 
abandonned by France, Turkey is pushed on the side of Russia. 
Thus the apparent contradiction IS solved, that Kemal Pasha. 
has been at the same time the protege of French imperialis!fl 
and the ally of proletarian Russia. Soviet-Russia's po~er m 
the Orient and in world politics is strengthened by this new 
evolution. 

No better proof is needed of the effectiveness of the 
Communist policy oi supporting all colonial peoples. 
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TI-IE LABOR. MOVEMENT I 
The Situation in the United States 

By Earl R. Browder (Chicago). 

Temporary Truce in the Coal War •. 
The gre~test stik~ ever wit\~ssed in America, ~hat of the 

665,000 coal mmers, whtch lasted ,.:ve months, ended m a truce. 
The mine1s have gone back to work at th~ ol~ scale of_ wages 
until next spring. The unpreceden?<od sohdan.ty _and f1ghh!Jg 
spirit n:anilested by the wor,kers, was ,-apadly bn~gmJ~ the entire 
imlus1nal system of the. Umced Sta!es ~o a ~lands!Jll. I he c~u.ntry 
>vas frcing a fuel famn~e: In thiS sttuatwn, ~tth the rat!ro3:d 
strike adding to the cnsis, the employe~s capitulated. m thetr 
demands for a wage decrease, and the umons CO!f!promtsed on .a 
purely temporary agreement at the old wage, mstead of thetr 
usual iwo years agreement. . 

Without doubt the employers expect that the p~oductw!l. of 
coal during the winter and spring will again Pl}t them. m a position 
to renew their war upon t~e U!Jion. Amencan mme~ prod~ce 
40% more coal than IS ordmanlf. demanded by the !ndustnes. 
Givea normal .conditions of production. for the next SIX m?n~hs, 
and the calculation of the coal baron~ might very well matenahze, 
and the uniolls face another fight for their lives next year. 

But already there are indic~tions th3:t a~l will no~ be so 
smooth for the capitalists. The railroad stnk~ !S preventmg the 
movement of coal. Within a week after coal mmmg was resu~ed, 
mines were being shnt down again because the car~ for movu:g 
the coal were 40% out of service for want of r~na1rs. In spite 
of coal production, ihe industries of America Will be hal!lpered 
and slowed down for a long time for lac~ of fuel. Th~ ratlr~ads 
cannot move it. In the meantime the mmers are havm_g a !1ttle 
breathing snell and are gathering strengih for the commg f1ght. 

While 'the'industrial battle is suspended by the_ truce, the c~ass 
war between the miners and their overlords 1s bemg dramatized 
at Herrin (West Virginia). Some weeks ago a pitch~d bat~le took 
place here beiween miners and company gunmen, m whtch the 
latter were completely wiped out. This event had_ t_he eff~ct of 
immediately stiffenit.g. U" t~e morale of . the s~nkmg mmers. 
Capi(alist new~- '!per, m callmg for drastic pumshment of the 
Herrin miners, pointed o~t the fact th~t the week after the 
Herrin batile, the produclton of non-umon coal. fell off 50%. 
The entire capitalist class became aroused over thts, and a great 
fund was start~d by the. Chamber ?f. Commerce of the State of 
Illinois to pumsh the mmers of Wtlhamson County. 

The authorities of Illinois, under the pressure of the 
·Chamber of Commerce with its huge fund, went into Williams~n 
County, and began a Gra'nd Jury invesfigati~n of the. H~rnn 
battle. Within the past few days t~is g:~nd JUry _has ~ndtc~ed 
several miners and has thrown them mto )at!. The Mmers ~m~n 
has immediately come to their re$cue, and announces that _It ~VIII 
fight these prosecutions to the last breath. Both the capliahsts 
and the labor forces have set up offices in Williamson County, 
and are concentrating their forces, money, legal talent, and 
publicity, to fight the case out. The labor. movemen~ of the 
country is becoming aroused oyer the affair. The Herrm battle 
is just beginning, and promtses to have far-.reachmg con
sequenc, 

* 

U.S. Government Opens War on Unions. 
The United States Government threw the entire force of 

its execuHves, the courts, the police and all armed forces, into 
the strike of the railroad shopmen on the side of the capitalists, 
when, on September 1st, Attorney-General Daugherty appeard 
before United States Judge Wilkerson in Chicago and obtained 
from him a sweeping order which prohibits all strike activities, 
ties up the funds of the unions, and renders all strike participa
tion an unlawful act. In his argument to the court, Daugherty 
announced that the Government was out to defend the existence 
of the open shop at the cost, if necessary, of completely destroy
ing the 1rade union movement. , 

This startling and unexpected move has fallen like a 
bombshell_ in the ran~s of labor. The striking railroaders have 
been ma_kmg a magmfncent strurrrrle. They nave stood solidly, 
400,000 111 number for two months, and the railroads have been 
speedily deteriorating. The effectiveness of the strike was not 
fully realized even by the strikers, until Daugherty stated in his 
appeal to the court, that 50% of the locomotives on the r~ilroads 
were ~tanding idle as a consequence of the strike. Thousands 
of trams have been cancelled, and billions of dollars worth of 
crops_ have been ruined through delay in transportation. Added 
to th1s the fact that the coal strike has just been temporaly 
settled, and that enormous quantities of coal are being poured 

into the market to be moved by the railroads, and the gravity of 
the crisis,-and the significance of the railroad strike may be 
appreciated. The men were winning, which is the reason why 
the powers of Government have been thrown so suddenly and 
ruthlessly into the battle against the workers. 

The reaction of Labor has been one of defiance. Every 
labor body that meets is openly defying the court. order: T_he 
Chicago Federatwn of Labor immediately decl!ired 1ts sohdanty 
with the continuance of the· strike, and orgamzed a large com
mitee to collect funds for the strikers. Even Samuel Gompers 
has been jolted into uttering a few strong remarks, alth?ugh. no 
one expects him to do anything. A growing demand IS bemg 
made from coast to coast that the American labor movement 
.enter upon a general strike to block this menace to the life. of 
orrranized labor. So strong has. this grown. that the Ex~cuhve 
Council of the A. F. of L., the most reactiOnary body m the 
labor movement, has announced that it will give this demand 
serious consideration. · · 

The attitude of the railroad crafts who have not yet gone 
on strike is not yet clear. They realize that their own existence 
is at stake, but whether they will have the courage to enter the 
battle yet remains to be seen. _ 

But among the rank and .fil~ the fighting spirit has. been 
growing by leaps and bo~;~nds, and a gr~at smoldenng sentiment 
exists throughout the entire body of ratlroad labor, for a solid 
ficrhting front. This is b~ing cryst.allizt;d in the _demap9- for ~he 
consolidation of all the ratlroad umons mto one mdus.nal umon 
of the railroads.' The leader of that move is Wm. Z. Foster, 
whose agitation has reached into every· railroad uni?n lodge in 
the entir.e countrl. The whole a~mosphere m. the rat!road rank 
and file is one o militant agresstveness. 

Thus the. stage is bein~ set for th~ bitterest class war 
which America has yet seen. foday the rat!roads are the center 
of this war and the railroad men are preparing for what may 
be the curclal struggle of American Labor. 

It' 

The Trade Union Left-Wing and the Red Raids. 
The phenomenal growth of the left-wing in the trade 

unions, organized in the Trade Union Educational L~ague, ~as 
drawn upon it the attack of the Govem.mental ~achmery with 
particular bitterness. · This has resulted m a senes of the most 
outrageous attacks upon the organizatio!J an_d its o_fficies, cui~ 
minting in a raid upon its offices, conftscahon of _Its recor9-s, 
arrest of its secretary, Wm. Z. Foster, and a ratd upon tts 
National Conference on August 26, and the arrest ?f 13 _de~egates. 
This was preceded by a raid upon a gathermo- m MIChigan, a 
few hundred miles away, which is alleged to have been a Com. 
munist Party Convention, and which it is attempted to lin~ up 
with the National Conference of the Trade Umon Educatwnal 
League; 17 men were arrested at this gathering. 

The first open attack came when \Ym. z. Foster,_ )-Vho was 
completing a long speaking tour covermg all the. cthes from 
Chicago to the Pacafic Coast on a route of 9,000 mt!es, ~arne to 
speak in Denver, Colorado. Here. he was taken from h1~ hotel 
by State Cossacks without any process of law, and burned out 
of the State by motor car. He was taken to the State of Wyoming, 
where he was turned over to a sheriff who took him by. motor 
car to the State of Nebraska. His baggage was confiscated, in· 
eluding the manuscriQt of a book which he had just written. 

Shortly after Foster's return to Chicago, the Illinois 
authorities made an excuse that they suspected Foster to be con
nected with a tram wreck ina nearby city, and raided t~e office 
of the T. U. E. L. They broke down the door m the middle of 
the night, nad confiscated the books and records of the League. 
Next day they admitted that hey had found nothing of con· 
sequence, but the records were not return~d. . . . 

This was soon followed by the raid m Mich1gan, where 
17labor men were arrested, charged wi~h violation of. the anti
syndicalism law. ·The newspapers earned great stones about 
Foster being in that meeting, and escaping through the woods. 
Meanwhile Foster was working in his office, and calling upon 
the state authorities, demanding the return of his records. 

Without regard to these facts, Foster was arrested upon 
a fugitive warrant from Michigan, and held under bond. This 
was just a few days before the date set for the holding of the 
National Conference of the T. U. E. L. 

The press of the entire country had blazoned all these 
events abroad as a great campaign to break up the "reds". Un
doubtedly it was expected to prevent the holding of the National 
Conference of the trade union left-wing. Raids and arrests were 
made throughout the country, in the various cities, and many of 
those who were delegates to the Conference were prevented from 
attending. But those who did arrive in Chicago for the Con
ference, 46 in all, and representing some 30 cities, decided to go 
ahead with the National Conference. This was done, and the 
gathering was conducting its business, wh.en it was raided, and 
Earl Browder and Phil Ahrenberg were arrested on fugitive 
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warrants from Michigan, charged with having been in th~ con
vention raided there. Eleven others, aliens, were arrested m the 
Conference, but were later released. Browder and Ahrenberg 
were held on bonds of $5,000 each. . 

The Conference, however, continued .its work after the 
police had left, and with augmented enthusiasm and energy com
pleted its work. It formulated fu~l and·. detailed programs for 
the work of the left-wing groups m the trade umons, decZat:ed 
ft?r the R.ed I nte~:national t?f Labor Unions, the overthrf!W of captf:a
ltsm, and the tnauguratwn of the Workers' R.epubltc. ln. spite 
of the suppression and terrorism, it was genera.lly agreed. that 
the First National Conference of the Trade Umon EducatiOnal 
League has positively established this organization as a power in 
the American labor movement. The bureaucracy and the Govern· 
ment are both alarmed at the extent of its power, and are prepar
ing for another attack upon it. 

Meanwhile; the work of the left ewing goes «?n .with .broad~n
ing scope and intensity. The workers are prepanng.to f1n-ht wlth 
all their power the attempt to railroad Fos:er and his co-workers 
to prison. On the same day in which this is written the Chicago 
Federation of Labor has declared its solidarity with Foster and 
the o:hers, and condemned the attempted frame-up. While 
Gompers and Co. are pleased, Labor generally is in revolt against 
this suppression. 

In AustrUz:, the wages have grown enormously due to the 
rapid depreciation ot the crown. The wages of a digger in Low,er 
Austria in April, 1922, were 30,096 crowns per week. But the 
real wage is much below that of pre-war years, and has been 
continually decreasing dlii~ng the past years .. The report does 
not give any exact numerical data. This was not possible be
cause to the money .wages were added all sorts of wages in kind; 
free lodging, free coal and wood, agricultural land. The grant 
of free lodgement and ot land to the miners proves how far the 
pauperization of the proletariat of Austria has gone. An 
interesting point of the report is the influence which the Stinnes 
group exercises in the Austrian coal industry. 

In America, at the beginning of 1922, the wages in the 
so~called central districts of Western Pennylvania, Ohio, Indiana 
and Illinois rose from $2.84 in 1914 to $7.50 at the beginning of 
1922. During the same period piece work was paid from 61 cents 
to $1.08 per ton for hand diggers, from 48 cents to 96 cents for 
machine diggers. 

The report gives no figures for the. cost of Jiving. It only 
says: "The cost of Jiving during the same time went up much 
quicker than the wages." We see then, that in America the con
dition of the miners also grew worse. 

• • Czecho-Slovakia is the only country in which the. real wages 
The Economic lind Social Condition of the miners rose, (according to the report for 1921), as against· 

of the Miners 1914. 
b ka B Ji The figures for that country show a steep drop in the real 

By Gustav So ott ' er n. wage between 1913 and 1919. Conditions began to improve in 
The world crisis and the competitive struggle of capitalist 1920, when the real wage reached that of 1914. The weekly wages, 

countries against each other, as well as the attempt to force the however, are still insufficient to meet the cost of living. 
burden of the cost of the war upon the working class, has not The German report says absolutely nothing as to the real · 
only brought misery to the workers of the defeated countries, but wage of the German miners. It. is a well-known fact, however, 
has also reduced, in general, the standard of living of the that the real wages in Germany are 50 % below those of pre-war 
workers in the "victorious" countries. This may be seen not only times, · 
in the general economic situation but much more clearly in the - The report of the French delegates sounds a note of 
production of one of the most important raw materials, c<1al. It despair. They considered it as entirely superfluous to go into 
is not only that the coal production of the world has gone back oy details, since the general situation may be characterized as bad. 
200 million tons during the past year, that thereby .a great number After a short description of the crisis, the report continues: 
of miners lost their employment and ~his excess of unemployed "Our miners have suffered more than the others, 
helped to reduce the wages on the labor markets of the world, because our governing circles and our employers have 
but we see the employers of this very industry launching a J'avorized the' sale of foreign coal as against French 
general campaign against the working conditions and the wages /coal. The purpose of this action is to force the French 
of the workers, in order to enable them to compete on the world miners entirely und~r their power, by means of $:Ontinued 
market. The reports which were laid before the International unemployment and increased misery." 
Miners' Congress by the miners' organizations of the various What the French report expresses so clearly may be 
tountries show this clearly. gathered also from all other reports. The coal kings in all co8n-

The English report shows the following development of iries are not yet satisfied with the deterioration of the miners' 
wages. (We bring only the figures for a few districts): condition, but they are everywhere launching new attacks. But 

Daily wages of thediggers Underground workers what the reports do not say so clearly, and which appears from 
Coal District jan. March july jan. March July the speeches of the delegates, is that the attack of the employers is 

1921 1921 1921 1922 1922 1922 also directed against the working hour-s. 
Sh. d. Sh. d. Sh. d. Sh. d. Sh. d. · sh-:-d. . In spite ofthis, the Miners' International did not decide to 

Northumberland 
Durham 

22.5 18.11 9.4 17.5 13.11 6.8 · organize the resistance against the offensive of the coal barons. 
20.0 16.6 8.8 16.10 13.4 6.8 It did not eve!} display sufficient courage to help the American 

South Wa.les 
and Monmouth 21.4 17.10 8.10 18.3 14.9 6.5 
Nottingham 22.6 19.0 12.8 18.0 14.6 10.0 

/Derbyshire 21.9 18.3 12.4 18.6 15.0 8.5 
Cumberland 19.0 · 16.0 8.3 19.2 15.8 7.10 

The report states that all of the wages are only 20 % above 
those of .1914, while the coSt of living is 80% greater. The report 
does not say whether this comparison is based on the wages for 
March 1921, or for tqose already published for July 1922. Dele
gate Green stated at the Congress that the real wages of the· 
English miners had never been so low for the last thirty years. 
The profits of the employers, however, have been constantly in
creasing: 

1917 • £27,700,000 
1918 • £29,500,000 
1919 • • • • • £~ 100,000 
1920 £Ci5,000,000 

We see the same picture in Belgium. Wages there dropped 
on the average 33 %, between February 1921 and May 1922; 5% 
in March 1921, 5% in April, 5 % in June, 5% in August, 5% 
in March 1922, and 8% in May 1922. In protest against the last 
reduction, the workers of the Borinage District went on strike, 
but had to return to work~ ~ldeatefi after a few ~ays. 

miners in their, strike by forbidding the export of coal to America. 
The £10,000 which were voted as support for the strikers is a 
disgrace for the whole mining proletariat. 

The French report to the International Congress ends with 
these words: 

"We will have to decide whether, in presence of 
the international crisis, created and maintaind by the 
employer class. we are to limit our fight to passive prO.: 
tests and vain gestures, which, even when followed by 
action, must remain unsuccessful if undertaken only by 
the national section; or decide to attempt an international 

· solution on an international ~cale, for which purpose the 
Miners' International was created." 

The Congress has reached its decision. It sat for six full 
days, and was adjourned without reaching any decision as to the 
struggle of the miners against the yoke which oppresses them. 
The only possible measure, united international action, was re
jected. The demands are to be fought for on a national scale. 
But the Germans have given the first example as to how the 
Amsterdamers intend to put through their demands and the re
solution of their Congress. Francfort had decided: No increased 
hours of labor, no overtime; two days later they were propagating 
to the miners in Bochum a prolonged working day, and reached 
an agreement wit.h the mine owners to intr~uce overtime in 
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the Ruhr. Here we see the Amsterdamers in theory and in 
practice. · · . 

He is a fool who still believes that the Amsterdamers wtll 
help the proletariat, and struggle for .the impr?ve!flent o~ the 
living conditions of the world proletanat. Thetr mternatwnal 
relief is relief for the reconstruction of international capitalism, 
and for the continued enslavement of the international proletariat. 
The International Mine Workers' Congress has proved that the 
Amsterdam leaders are incapable of leading the proletariat any 

. further. The miners of the world must understand this l~sson, 
and do their utmost to create a true fighting International; and 
not a mere debating club. 

The Economic Si.ruu~Ies in ~ranee 
and the Need for a United Front 

By Marcel Ollivier (Paris). 

The economic crisis which is raging throughout Europe 
does not spare France. Though w_ith some. delay, du~ in p~rt 
to the balance existing between 1ts agranan and mdus~nal 
populations and in part to the economic advantages acqmred 
through th~ Treaty of Versailles, it is !low in its turn drawn 

,into the swift tide of. events that carnes along, one by one, 
all . the great industrial nations. With its existence menaced 
by foreign competition, French industry finds itself in its turn, 
face to face with the problem of decreasing the costs of pro
duction. 

This problem can b~i solved in .three· different ways: 
1. By improving the technical processes of production; 2. By 
reducing wages; 3c By lengthening the hours of labor. An 
improvement in the technical processes of production can be 
effected; first of all, by a better utilization of 1.1te productive 
forces. Regarding the active living forces of production, the 
improvement is equivalent to a betterment of the conditions 
pf labor, and is opposed to a lengthening of the working day. 
Regarding the .passive, insensible force~ of production, that is, 
tools and machinery, improvement assumes a complete renewal; 
in other words, the acquisition of perfected machinery for turning 
out superior products. But this demands a considerable 
outlay of capital fo which jhe capitalists are unwilling to have 
recourse except as a last fesort. Besides, this material- impro
vement is itself limited by the state of the scientific technique 
of the epoch under consideration. 

There remain. then, the other two alternatives mentioned 
above: reduction ot wages and lengthening of the working hours. 
Capitalists cannot, however, lower wages and increase hours at 
their pleasure. The labor condiHons in any given period are 
not at all the result of. the wishes of entrepreneurs, but vary 
constantly according to the condition of the labor market and the 
and the stage of the class struggle. Capitalists can 
influence them only indirectly by creating a labor market favo
rable to their interests, and by attacking the position conquered 
by. the working class au ring the preceding period of . the class 
struggle. The capitalists ought, then, to strive to reestablish 
ihe army of labor from among whom they draw their reserves; 
to which they will succeed in decreasing wages and in weakening 
ihe proletariat's power of resistance by wresting from it one 
after the other the advantages it has won in the course of the 
class struggle. 

That is indeed what we are actually witnessing in France. 
By shutting down a certain number. of factories, by successive 
lockouts, by dismissing part of the labor staff, and by individual 
discharges, the industnal lords try to sharpen unemployment 
and thus to create favorable conditions for a general slashing 
of wage~. By a desperate campaign against the eight hour law, 
they creafe a state of mind fworable to a return of the 9 and 
10 hour day. 

Then the offensive begins. One after the other the most 
important _indu.str!es force upon thejr workers reductions in 
wages. F1rst 1t IS the textile industry, then the metal works, 
t~en the mines. That done, a violent attack is made upon the 
eight hour day. After having been broken indeed in a large 
number of factories, it is abolished by law for the entire body 
of workers. The Law of Rio introduced the 12 hour day into 
th~ merchant marine. The law of Le Trocquer extended it to the 
rarlroads. All these· measures combined support and comple
!llei?t one another. By_ prolonging the working day, unemployment 
lS mcreased, by increa.sing unemployment favorable conditions 
are produced for a general .wage reduction. In this general 
offensive against the working class, employer and government 
work hand in hand, mutually supporting one another. . 

How does the working class react against this offens~ve?, 
Up to the present, left to itself, it has replied by isolated stnkes 
having no connections one with the other, and condemned !o 
failure by this_ v_ery isolati~n. T~at was the . case, no~ably m 
the past year, with the textile str1ke at RoubaiX-TfJurcmng ~nd! 
of Ardennes. That will be the case to-morrow w1th the stnke 
at Havre if it remains isolated like its predecessors, as well 
as with the movement of the miners and railway workers who 
are threatening to be· the next to break out. In the face of the 
united and well organized offensive of the bourgeoisie,. the pro
letariat ought to reply by unif!ed action in defen~e of Its wages 
and the eight hour day. It 1s not only a spec1al catego.ry .of 
workers it is the entire working class that is menaced m ;ts 
most im'mediate interests. It is therefore an imperious necess1ty 
for it to organize its resistance this time on a national, not a 
local scale. The sympathetic movement _called f?r!h !n the 
working class by the strike at Jia vre, w1thout distmc~Ion . as 
to political tendencies, demonstrates that tilt country 1s npe 
for action of this kind. ·· · 

But how will that succeed in the actual state of division 
of the Jaber forces? It is only too evident that so long as this 
division exists cleverly encouraged by the bourgeoisie, all the 
working class' movements will be condemnt;d to certai~. failure. 
There exists for it only one. way of g~ttmg out o.f 1ts s~ate 
of actual impotence and of takmg up agam the offenslVe agamst 
the bourgeoisie; that is, to rees~abl~sh it!' unity of class in its 
action. The duty of labor orgamzatwns IS, then, to agree upon 
a common program of action for the defence of the threate~ed 
interests of the working class; a program capable of rallymg 
around it the vast majority of workers, organized or nun
organized. In the present situation, the Communist Party and 

· the C. G. T. U. would utterly fail in their most elementary duty 
if in a spirit of narrow sectarianism they should refuse to take 

·the initiative .in such a step. _ 
Let there be unity, in every part of the country, among 

all the political and industrial working class organizations 
upon the basis of a common program of action for the defence 
of the threatened interests of the working class! The initiative 
taken by the Communist Section of Toulouse inviting the C. G. T. 
and the. C. G. T. U. to a joint demonstration of solidarity with 
the strikers of Havre, quite timid and imperfect as it may be, 
ought to serve as an example. 

The desire to unite is there among the working class. 
It is a question simply of expressing it, of putting it into action. 
Their support once enlisted the ·Communist Party and the C. G. 

· T. U. will coordinate the movement. There is no time to lose! 
The bourgeoisie· does not wait. A united( front of the working 
class, for the defence of its wages. and the eight hour day, 
that should be the slogan of today! 

l 
! 

Production must be Increased! 
By F. Karl (Berlin). 

In Germany we are faced with a· general attack upon the 
eight hour day. The attack was introduced by an. agreement 
extending the length of work shifts and agreed upon by the trade 
union leaders and the coal barons at a round-table conference 
behind the backs and against the will of the· workers who are 
demanding in a pawerful movement the annullment of the agree
ment. It is clear that with regard to the victorious advance of the 
bourgeoisie against the "gains" ·from 1918, there was never 
such an opportunity presented · ~s is now, for the attack upon 
the eight hour day .. 

The agreement between Stinnes and Lubersac, which is 
only the beginning of further huge business deals of a similar 
nature has, in view of the markets assured to if, created a new 
situation for the iron and steel industry. In order to bring the 
business to perfection and to make the best use of ali opportuni
ties for profits, the output of the workers is now to be increased 
at a«ny cost. · , 

Majority Socialism and. petty. bourgeois pacifism have 
mismanaged; in the new epoch which is now to come, the attempt 
will be undertaken to force through, ·not only the politica1, but also 
the economic program of capitalist reconstruction in Germany. 
And this program cannot permit any eight-hour day; it is the 
program of the ten hour day of the Wilhelminian pre-war Ger
many, which is notv supported by an exploitation based upon an 
inhuman standard of living and upon paper wages which have 
shrunk to 1 /aooo of their pre-war value. 
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"The idel!. ofimproving the standard of existence by an in
crease of production instead of by raising wages played a note
worthy .part ,in the trade union organs", writes a German 
trade journal on Sep. 16th. In fact, for some time past scarcely 
a bourgeois paper appeared without some open or hidden reference 
to the lowered output of the working class. 

We have to do here with a leading slogan in the the press 
campaign in connection with the coming general attack and 
which already plays an important parLin the preliminary skir
mish over the lengthening of the miners' shifts and in which the 
trade union champions of the reconstruction of German capita-
lism have a hand. . 

For the class-conscious working class no vindication from 
the work output is required for defending the eight hour day. It 
is amazing, however, what frauds are being perpretrated for the 
cultivation of bourgeois and non-class-conscious proletarian 
public opinion. 
production which is fairly unanimously given out as being about 
40% of the peace time production. Reference is made to the sta
tistics of the government departments and indirect proofs are 
drawn from thl! "reading ot the economic barometer", from the 
consumption of coal, from the railway services (amount of trans
port) etc. Further reference is made to the adverse trade balance, 

HO-
- 1. Chemical Works 

2. Metal Works · 
100- 3. Tile Works 

and the low production of the workers is made responsible for 
all these alleged proofs of underproduction. 

Of actual investigations of the output of labor which would 
confirm. these assertions there is none. On the contrary, where 
investigations are impartially conducted they prove something 
quite different; they prove that in spife of under-nourishment, in 
spite of misery and a low real wage unexampled in history, 

What th~n, are the actualfacts with regard to the output of 
work by the working class in Germany today? Are ther~ any 
proofs that it remains considerably behind the normal output of 
the pre-war years? In the press campaign for "increased pro
duction", continual reference is made to the falling off of German 
the output of the workers has, in the last years, continually 
mounted, reaching and even surpassing the pre-war output. Of 
the most noteworthy investigations are those which are published 
by the Frankfort Economic Curve, a· quarterly publication of the 
commercial department of the Frankforter Zeitung. We reproduce 
the results of these enquiries in the following brief form. In 
twelve enterprises investigated up to now, there is shown so 
sign'ally and without exception the exact contrary of the alleged 
underproduction on the part of the workers. It would be a 
singular occurrence if the average productivity of enterprises not 
specially selected, were to differ from the average productivity in 
Germany as a whole. · 

The output of a worker in 12 industries amounted according to the 
Francfort Economic Courve. (1-10: 1914=100, 11, 12: 1919=100) 

4. Large Wharf I j j \ j - 5. Other Large Wharf 1914 1919 1920 1921 1922 
1!0- 6. Small Wharf 1. Chemical Works I 

7. Leather Factory · c · J · 100 9• 9 120 J Feb - 8. South German Colton Mill oupenng omery ± 5 102 an. r. uo _ Turning 100 51 86 107 110 
9. Central German Machine Factory Smiths 100 86 106.5 110.5 _ 

- (--- data lacking) I Dye-stuff filling 100 - 85 H5.8 -
100 -;-.-lf23r4"'15;.;;6~7~R~9-...:.1:;.2f34~5~G~".;s;.9 _ _.:.1,;.2;r:J4:_;5~6:.;7~s.;:,9 __ 4.j.!.-h~-l Cualloading (House) 100 - - 71.5 93.7 

1 ! I i 1 1 11 j 'I 1 , , (SteamCrane) 100 70 79 79 62.8 
- ! 1 1 1 l 1 I I 1 'I Average 100 80 86.5 89 96 

90 .....,.. ! 1 l l l l ~ l l l l 2. Metalware Works: j1oo I Jl7.ll.,Is.9• I l.4. 
I I 1 I I I I I 1 1 

1 
- ,. 40 52 73 

- I I I I I I I 1 11 

80 _ 1 l 1 l ll 1 1 11 3. Brick-yard j 100 I 100 I 100 I 122 I 122 
_ l l l l j J 1 1 l l 4. Large Wharf I 100 ! 65j 70 I 95 I 109 

: 1 1 l J 1 ! l 1 J l j 5. Other Large Wharf I 100 I - I - I - I 131 
70_ : 111 'I 1 II 

: : 1 1 I : l l t 1 1 I I 6. Small Wharf I 100 I 691 77\ 82 I 92 
- 11 1 111 I 1ll 

! :1 1 l l! 11 l 1 I l 1 l l 7. Leather Factory ~ I I I I 60 - 11 
11 11 1 1 1 1 l I I -a) time worker 100 - - - j 90 

: I 1 I II · - l 1 11 ! llt 1 l1• b) piece worker 100 - - 117 119 
: :1: : 111 I ,,1 I I I I ,--------

60 - l 11 1 1 1 : 11 1 ', 11 l l 8. South German Cotton J 

1 I I : l : : 1 1 I I Mill 100 - - - 1 100 
- 1 :1 1 1 l l l l 1 1 l 1 l 9. Cen1r.Germ.Mach.Fact.j 100 I - I -I - I 139 

40_ : 1 11 1 111 I (II ~-,'--------
1 I I I I ,,, F 

· l ! 1 1 : 1 J, 1 1 1 1 10. Cigarette actory 
- : 11 : : I 1 1 I : I : j Hand WOI kers 1()0 126 118 113 

so - 1 : ] 1 1 1 t 1 Band rollers 100 451 570 54! 
_ . 1 1 1 1 J 1 1 J l Despatchers 100 233 260 227 

113 
750 
196 
il52 : i : 1 1 1 1 1 1 Together 100 270 3161 261 

20_ . I I I' I 11 1 I I I ! 1 : 1 l 1 1 l 1 11. La1geMachineFactoryj - j100 149 iM 1 -

- li 1 : 1 l 1 J 1 l 12. Clothmg Factory j I . I ! 
10 - : 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 Department A 1 - 100 320 252140.9 

- . : : I I : : : : : : : , B I - 1100 971 181 405 

0 -~--~~i~l~:~l~~ --~~~:~:=~:--~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~------"-------c-------------1o_o ___ 1_4_a_1 __ ~------------.J 1 '11 

191"9' 1920 1921 1922 
These figures speak for themselves. We leave a further 

analysis to the reader. It is only pointed out .here that of the 
much talked-of reduced output by the miners as deduced from 
the official publications and as is inferred from the official data 
on the coal production, there is no counter-proof. In what con
dition most of the mines were, after their criminal operations 
during the war, and in which they are still today, how criminally 
backward the technical apparatus is for the most part, is alone 
proved by the heavy disasters of the last years, to which tens 
of thousands of mining invalids, of widows and orphans of 
sacrificed mine workers could bear witness. 

Furthermore, the catual coal production has fallen off because 
the manufacture of by-products, especially of coke, which is more 
profitable,' is more exploited, and because the production figures 
are calculated on the basis of the total number of workers em
ployed which has considerably increased, wliereas the number of 
coal hewers has dropped. (If the output of the coal hewers. per 
shift is officially given as being on an average about 600 kilo
grams against 1000 kgs. before the war, there is also the official 
data from the Prussian mines, for instance the Hibernia where 
they amounted in 1922 to 1700 kgs.) The production of coke has 
also reached the pre-war figure, not to speak of the tar and 
asphalt production. 
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But with the indirect proofs things are very doubtful. Al
anost all publications refer to the data for the year 1921, and the 
year 1921 was for half the time a year of underproduction, with 
great unemployment, etc. The change only took place in the 

As to consumption of coal, indirect conclusions can be 
As to consumption of coal indirect conclusions -can be 

drawn from the fact of the increasing importation of coal (espe
cially since July). The coal deficit of 1921 along with the in
crease in the production of peat coal, shows that the German 
coal industry approaches the industrial consumption of pre-war 
years. Above all it must not be forgotten that jhe decreased con
sumption pf coal by the working class population with its lowered 
standard of living has set free a great quantiiy for productive 
purposes. And one will find the conclusion of the Frankforter 
Zeitung correct, which declared on the 8th September: "It is hard 
to decide whether or not the labor power engaged today in prO
duction is not greater than in peace time. The intensity .of pro- . 
duction on the part of the individual worker per hour has de
creased but little". The fact remains, that the economic crisis in 
Germany, the open bankruptcy of the nation, is not caused by the 
lowered production of its working class. It is used as a pretext 
for the quack-like attempts at curing capitalism with. the aboli
tion of the 8-hour day. 

I IN SOVIET RUSSIA I 
Internal . Situation 
By R. D. (Izvestia, Mc:cow). 

The crop?.-The insufficient crops of Jast year and the 
subsequent famme have had a very· depressing effect on our 
ec01!omic life. An~ther such year would have placed us before 
an Impasse. ·Happily. the present crop will give us besides the 
necessary amount for home consumption, an exces~ of several 
hundred million poods (1 pood = 16 kgms.). Compared with 
last yea(s ~rop, the 1922 crop is not only much better, but much 
better distnbuted. throughout Russia, wh1ch will enable an easier 
transportation. The crop, however, is somewhat below normal. 

The tax in kind will be paid in full this year. We have· 
eve_ry.reason to believe th~t we will be able to collect it oromptly. 
1 Ills IS necessary to provide food for the famine-stricken rep-ions · 
upon·which depends the extension of the area under cultivation: 

The general ~ata that we have been able to gather on ·ihe 
progress of productiOn .show that. we .have overcome theeconomic 
depression, and are slowh recovering from the crisis. The in
creased activity which follows every good crop should. be a great 
help to our industry. 

T~ade in Sov_iet Rusia niust be the bond between industry 
and agnculture. First, we had exaggerated the hopes that could 
be founded on cooneration. Now we have entered upon a phase 
of exaggerated comme~<:;iali_sm ... Trade is to re found everywhere. 
The governp1ental offices buy and sell and dispute with each 
othe~ the ng~t. to buy .and sell. To regulate trade finally, a 
special commiSSIOn for mternal trade bas· been created. It is 
composed of representatives from the Supreme Economic Council 
and _the Ce~trosoifi-Z (Sovit;t of the Cooperatives). Two com
mercial ~ven,s which have JUSt taken place must be mentioned: 
the opemng of the Nishni Nowgorod Fair and· the Commercial 
Conference: The .Fair of Nishni Novgorod was a great success. 
Our state mdustnal trusts, a certain number of big businessmen 
~n~ the t~ade.s~u;n of the Near East1 especially Persia took part· 
m It. It IS difficult at the present time to measure the capacity 
and !he extent of the Russian market. The Fair and the Com
mercial Conference throw some li~ht on the matter. These 
rece1!t experiences have shown u~ ·the defects of our system of 
credit, ~nd . the necessity of giving the closest attention to the 
reorgamzatwn of our transportation. 

1he instab!li~y ·of the rouble was the obstacle to the develop· 
ment of trade. This year has brought an important amelioration. 
The rouble has been relatively stable for the past few months. 
Severa} measuns beco.me apparent to maintain this stability: 
~eduction of new note Issues, regular collection of taxes balanc
mg of the budget. But the s~abil~zation of the rouble is primarily 
d~pen?ent upon the amelioratiOn of the general economic 
SituatiOn. . . . 

9n the wh9le, we can say that our internal situation has 
. ~uc.h. Improved smce last year. The new economic policy has 
JUShfted all our hopes. Nevertheless, we must recoo-nize that 
It has created several political dangers which· Lenin "'had fore

. seen and foretold. 
The _be~t means to ward off these dang~rs is the consolida

tion of socialized production, that is, of our state capitalism. -

- 1ht; . economic rebirth of our couvtry has raised the 
economic Importance. of the trade union movement. The August 
Conference of the Party has drawn the balance of the first 
period ·of trade union activity since the introduction of the 
econcmic policy. Here too, the resuHs are satisfactory. The 
voluntary adhesion to trade unions has strengthened our position. 
We have lost but an infinitesimal portion of adherents.·- 90 to 
95% of last year's members have taken union cards J:his year. 
The trade unions remain what they mtist be,~schools of Com
munism and defensive organs of the workers. They take care of 
!l!e settlement of wage scales, labor protection measures, .social 
msurance, etc. 

The cooperatives did not justify our hopes. Perhaps 
~e expected too much of them at the start. They must be more 
firmly grounded, and developed. The relations between the 
working class and the peasantry inay be assured by Consumers' 
Cooperatives, umting both workers and peasants. Up to the 
last conferen~e of the Party, certain comrades demanded tltat 
Workers' Cooperatives be separated from General Cooperatives. 
The. Party. decided otherwie. Workers' Cooperatives must in• 
fluence the whole cooperative mov~ment. Besides the Consumers' 
Cooperatives, ihe Agricultural Cooperatiyes which are now in a· 
precarious state, require the whole of our attention. · 

The last Conference of the Russian Communist Party, 
examinig the new problem brou~ht about by the development of 
a bourgeois ideology due to the mtroduction of the new economic 
policy, said definitely: "Our economic retreat has ended and the 
political offensive continues." · 

That does not mean that we intend to return to our old · 
methods of combat. New circumstances demand new methods. 
The petty bourgeois elements have given up the attempt to over~ 
throw the Soviet R_egi~e by force of ~r!lls and try t<:> }ake ~d· 
vantage of all possibi!Jties of legal activity. Mensheviki, Soc1al 
Revolutionaries, the Smena Vekh cadets, hope that the new econq~ 
mic poli<::y will slowly bring back the bourgeois state. Their 
capacity for adaptation is often surprising. To defeat them, 
the working class must ltJ.aintain the direction of political affairs 
with a firm hand, and assert its leadership in the ideological 
field. This is what Zinoviev pointed out at the Confere"1ce of 
the Party which advocated several practical measures, among 
them, intensification of the activity of the Socialist Academy; 
tlie central laboratory of revolutionary thought, the formation or 
a red professorship for the universityes, the amelioriation of our 
press, the improvement of our Party Schools, the enlargement 
of the work of Marxian Study Circles (especially in the country). 
Which does not exclude any repressive measure that the Soviets 
may adopt against. the intellectual representatives of the petty 
bourgeoi.s class, whose counter-revolutionary activity is particu:. 
arly dangerous. A certain number of them have been recently 
exiled to fcirei.gn countriEs and to the provinces of the North. 

The trial of the Social Revolutionary leaders has con
firmed before public opinion the terrible aCC!!Sations against them. 
The indignant protests of the bourgeois and reformist press are 
due to the blow which the trial brought 'to the united front of 
counter-revolutionary " Socialists" and the bourgeoisie. The 
revelations from the archives of the Administrative Centre in 
Paris, revealed the powers behind the S. R.'s and have finally 
discredited the S. R. Party. . · 

The reform in the Russian Church continues. It results 
from the opposition which the counter-revolutionary clergy and 
patriach Tikhon met when they attempted to exploit the famine 
and the seizure of the Church treasures in favor of the famished, 

· for their own cause. The Congress of the Living Church . has 
shown the way for the religious rebirth of Russia. The Old 
Church was the daughter of a capitalist autocracy. Most of the 
Bishops came from the large landed aristocracy or from ihe 
nobiiity. The Uvin.g Chur.ch is that of the small clergy and the 
peasant masses. It has not yet sufficient ourage to break 
definitely whh the old theocratic tradition. but it reached several 
important decisions such as, to demand from the Superior Ad
ministration of the Church the democratization of ihe clerP.:y, the 
transformation of monasteries into labor associai.ions, etc. Finally, 
the Congress of the Living Church has withdrawn the excom
munication of Tolstoy. Two opposite tendencies, led by Bishop 
Antonin and Archdeacon Krasnitsky are manifest in the Living 
Church and willresult in a solit. At any rate, it remains certain· 
that the Russian Church will no longer be a weapon of the 
counter-revolution. · -

We see ihen, that our economic situation has im~roved · 
and wili continue to improve after the crops have been gathered. 

Our internal political situation is more satisfactory. The 
petty bourgeois and counter-revolutionary elements are in process 
of disintegration. The white emipration is becoming more demo
ralized and more divided day by day. The day is not far when 
it will be composed only of men bound indissolubly .to the past, 
every active element desiring to .return to the native country. 
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